
SOME REFLECTIONS ON THE EGO'

By JACQUES LACAN, Pants

The development of Freud's vieun on the ego
Ied him to trvo apparently contradictory
formutations.

The ego takes sides against the object in the
theory of narcissism: the concept of l ibidinal
econonry, The bestorval of the libidinal
cathcxis on one's o\Yn body leads to the pain
of hypochondriasis, rvhile the loss of the object
leads to a depressive tension rvhich may ev€n
culminale in suicidc.

On the other hand, the ego takes sides n'ith
thc object in the topographic lheory of the
functioning of the perception-consciousness
sptem and resists the id, i.e. the combination
of drives governed solely by the pteasure-
principle.

If there be a contradiction here, it disappears
rvhen rve free ourselves from a naive conception
of the reality-principle and take note of the
filct-though Freud may have bcen cl'ear on
this point, his statenrents sometimes \\'ere not-
that rvhile reality precedes thought, it takes
di{Iercnt forms according to the s'ay the subject
&als rvith it.

Analytic experience gives this truth a special
force for us and shorvs it as being free from all
trrce of idealisrn, for rve can specify concretely
the oral, anal, and ,genital relationships rvhich
the subject eslablishes rvith the outer rvorld at
the libidinal level.

I refer here to a formulation in languagc by
the subject, rvhich has nothing to do rvith
romantically intuitive or vitalistic rnoods of
contact rvith rehlity, of his interactions with his
environment as they are determined by each of
the orifices of his body. Thc rvhole psycho-
analytic theory of instinctual drirrys s{ands or
falls by this.

What relation does the 'Iibidinal subject'
who'se relationships to reality are in the form
of an opposition betrvs€n an fnnenv'elf and an
'Unnvelt have to the €€o ? To discover this, ne
must start from the fact-all too rreghcted-
that verbal communication is tlre instrunrent of

psycho-analysis. Freud did not forget this
when he insisted that repressed material such as
memorics and idcas rvhich, by definition, can
return from reprcssion, must, at the time rvhen
the events in question tooili place, have existed
in a form in rvhich therc rvas at least the possi-
bility of its being verbalized. By dint of recog-
nizing a little morc ctearly the supra-individual
function of language, we can distinguish in
rcality the ncl developrnents rvhich are actual-
ized by language. Language has, if you €ar€
to put it like that, a sort of retrospective effcct
in determining rvhat is ultirnately decid€d to be
real. Once this is understood, 'some of the
criticisms rvhich have been brought against
the legitimacy of Melanie Klein's enciorchrnents
into the pre-verbal ar€as of the unsonscious rvill
be seen to lhll to the ground.

Norv the structure of language gives us a
clue to the function of the ego. Ttte ego can
either be the subject of the verb or qualify it.
There are trvo kinds of language: in one of tlrem
one says 'f am beating the dog' and in another
' There is a beating of the dog by me '. But, be
it noted, the person s'ho speaks, rvhether he
appears in the sentence as the su.bject of the
verb or as qualifuing it, in 'either case asserts
himself as-an object involved in a relationship
of some sort, rvhe ther one olfceling or of'doing.

Does rvhat is cxpressed in such statements of
the ego give us a picture of the relationship of the
subject to reality?

Here, as in other cxamples, psycho-analytical
experierce substantiates in th€ most striking
way the speculations of phi&csophers, in so far
as they have defined thc existential relationship
cxpressed in languagq as being onc of negation.

What rve hare bcen able to observe is the
privilegcd way in rvhich a ,person expresses
himself as the ego; it is precisely thk-Yernein-
urrg, or denial.

We have harned to be quite sure that rvhen
someone sa]rs'It is not so'it is because it isso;
that rvlren he says 'I do not mean ' he does
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mean; we knorv horv to recognize the under-
lying hostility in most ' altruistic ' statcments, the
undcrcurrent of homosexual fceling in jealousy,
the tension of desire hidden in thc professed
horror of incest; rve have notcd that manifest
indifference may mask intense latent interest.

' Although in treatment rve do not meet head-on
the furious hostility rvhich such interpretations
provoke, \ye are nevertheless convinced that our
researches justily the epigram of the philosopher
rvho said that speech rvas given to man to hide
his thoughts; our vierv is that the essential
function of the cgo is very nearly that systematic
refusal to acknorvledge reality (ntdcoturaissance
systdmatirpte de la rdalitQ rvhich Frcnch analysts
rcfcr to in talking about thc psychoses.

Undoubtedly every manifestation of the ego
is compounded equally of good intentions and
bad faith and the usual idealistic protest against
the chaos of the rvorld only betrays, inversely,
the very way in rvhich he rvho has a part to play
in it manages to survive. This is just the illusion
rvhich Hegel denounced as the Larv of the Heart,
the truth of rvhich no doubt clarifies the problem
of the revolutionary of to-day who does not
recognize his ideals in the results of his Acts.
This truth is also obvious to the man who, having
reached his prime and seen so many professions
of faith belied,. begins to think that he has been
present at a general rehearsal for the Last
Judgement.

I have shorvn in my earlier rvorks that para-
noia can only be understood in sorne such terrns;
I have demonstrated in a monograph that the
persecutors werc idcntical rvith the images of
the ego-ideal in the case studied.

But, conversely, in studying ' paranoiac
knorvledgc ', I rvas led to consider the mecha-
nism of paranoiac alienation of the ego as onc
of the preconditions of human knorvledgc.

It is, in fact, the earliest jealousy that scts the
stagc on rvhich the triangular relationship
betrveen the ego, the object and ' someone else '
comes into being. There is a contrast here
betrveen thc object of the animal's necds rvhich
is imprisoned in the field of force of its desire,
and the object of man's knorvledgc.

The object of man's desire, and rve are not the
first to say this, is esscntially an object desired
by someone else. One object can become
.equivalent to another, orving to the effect
'produced by this intermediary, in making it
.possible for objects to be exochan.ged and com-
pared. This prooess tends lo diminish the
special significance of any one particular
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object, but at thc samc timc it brings into view
the existence of objects rvithout number.

It is by this process that we are led to sec our
objects as identiliablc egos, having unity,
perrnanence, and substantiality; this implies an
element of inertia, so that the recognition of
objccts and of the ego itself must be subjected
to constant revision in an cndless dialectical
process.

Just such a process was involved in the
Socratic Dialogue: rvhether it dealt rvith
science, politics, or love, Socrates taught the
masters of Athens to bccorne rvhat they must
by developing their awareness of the rvorld and
themselves through ' fornrs ' rvhich were con-
stantly redelincd. The only obstacle he encoun-
tered rvas the attraction of plcasurc.

For uS, rvhose conccrn is with present-day
mAn, that is, man rvith a troubled conscience,
it is in the ego that rve mcet this incrtia: wc
knorv it as the resistance to the dialectic process
of analysis. The patient is held spellbound by
his ego, to the exact degree that it causes his
distress, and revcals its nonsensical functiori. It
is this very fact that has led us to evolve a
technique rvhich substitutes the strange detours
of free association for thc sequence of thc
Dialogue.

But rvhat, then, is the function of this rcsis-
tance rvhich compels us to adopt so many
technical precautions ?

What is the meaning of the aggressiveness
rvhich is ahvays ready to be discharged lhe
moment the stability of the paranoiac delu-
sional system is threatened ?

Are rve not really dealing here rvith one and
the same qucstion ?

In trying to reply by going into thc theory a
little more deeply, we \r€re guided by the
consideration that if rve \t'ere to gain a clearer
understanding of our therapeutic activity,
we might also bc able to aorry it out more
effectivcly-just as in placing our rdte as analpt
in a definite context in the history of mankind,
rve might be able to delimit rnore precisely the
scope of the larvs rve might discover.

The theory wc have in mind is a genctic
theory of thc cgo. Such a theory can be consi-
dered psycho-analytic in so far as it trcats the
rclation of the subject to his own body in
terms of his identification rvith an inwgo, rvhich
is the psychic relationship par exccllence; in

'fact, the conc€pt rve have formed of this rela-'
tionship from our analytic rvork is the starting
point for all genuine and scientific psychology.

' i
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It is rvitlr the body'inragg that we proposc to

ctcat now. If the hysterical syrnptgm is a sym-

Uoli. way of cxpressing.. a con{lict betrveen

Jiffcrcnt forces, rvhat strikes us is tlrc extra-

ordinary eficct that this ' symbolic expression '

has rvhen it prodtrces segmcntal anaesthesia or

huscular paralysis unirccountablc for by any

knorvn grouping of sensory n€rves or muscles.
To cell tltese symptoms furrctional is but to
confcss our ignorAnce' for they follorv the pattern
of n certain imaginary Anatomy rvhich has
typical forms of its olvn. In other rvords, the-
aiionishing somatic compliance rvhich !s the
outrvard sign of this imaginary anatomy is
only shorvn rvithin certain delinite lintits. I
u'ould emphasize that the imaginary anatonry
referred to hcre varies rvith the ideas (clcar or
confused) about bodily functions rvhich are
prevatent in a given culture. It all happens as
if tn* body-image had an autonomous existence
of its own, and by autonomous f mcan herc
independent of objective structure. All the
phenomena we are discussing seem to exhibit
the larvs of gestalt; the fact that the penis is
dominant in the shaping of the body-image is
evidence of this. Thouglt this may shock thc
stvorn charnpions of the autonorny of fenrale
sexuality, such dominance is a fact and one
moreover rvhich cannot be put dorvn to cultural
influenccs alone.

Furthermore, this image is selectively rnrl-
ncrable along its lines of cleavage. The fan-
tasies rvhich reraal this cleavage to us seern to
deserve to be grouped together under some
such tcrm as the ' image of the body in bits and
pieces' (inngo du corps ntorceli) rvhich is in
current . use arnong French anallnts. Such
typical images appear in dreams, as well as in
fantasies. They may shorv, for example, the
body of the mother as having a mosaic strtrcture
like that of a stained-glass rvindorv. Mor€
often, the rescmblance is to a jig-sarv puzzle,
rvith ihe separate t'arts of the body of a man or
an aninial in disorderly array. Even more signi-
ficant for our purpose arc the incongruous
images in rvhich disjointed limbs arc r€arranged
as strange trophies; trunks cut up in slices and
stufled rvith the most unlikely fillings, strange
appendages in eccentric positions, reduplica-
tions of the penis, images of the cloaca repr€-
sented as a surgical excision, often aacompanied
in male pati'ents by fantasies of pr€gnancy.
This kind of ima.ge s€ems to have a special
'affinity rvith congenital abnormalities of all
sorts. An illustratioa of this was 'provi'ded,by

th€ dream of one of nry patients, rvhosc cgo
. development had been impaired ty an obstetrical
bra'chial plexus palsy of the left arm, in rvhich
the rectum appeared in tlrs thorax, taking tlre
place of the left sub,clavicular vesscts. (His
analysis had decided him to undertake the study
of medicine.)

What struck me in the first place was thc
phase of the analysis in rvhich these images
came to light: they were ahvays bound up rvith
the elrcidation of the earliest probhms of the
patient's ego and rvith the rsvelation of latent
hypochondrircal preoccupations. Thesc are
often comphtely covered ol'er by the ncurotic
formations rvhich have conrpensated for them
in the course of devclopmcnt. Their appearance
heralds a particular and very archaic phase of
the transference, and thc value we attributed to
them in identifying this phase has ahvays been
confirmed by the acrompanying marked decrease
in the patient's deepest resistances.

We have laid sourc stress on this phenomcno-
logical detail, but rve are not unaware of the
importance of Schilder's rvofr on the function
of the body-irnoge, and the remarkable accounts
he gives of the extent to which it determines the
perception of space. :

The meaning of the phenomenon called
' phantom limb ' is still far from beingexhausted.
The aspect rvhich seems to me especially northy
of notice is that such experiences are essendially
related to the continuation of a pain rvhich can
no longer be explained by local irritation; it is
as if one€aught a glimpse lrere of the existential
relation of a rnan rvith his body-image in this
relationship rvith srrch a narcissistic object as
the lack of a limb.

The efitcts 'of frontal leucotomy on the
hittrc:rto intractabh pain of sorne forms of'
cancer, thc strange fact of the pcrsistence of
tlre pain rvith thc removal of the subjective
elemlnt of distress in such conditions, leids us
to suspect that the cerebral cortex functions
like a mirror, and that i.t is the site rvhere the
images are integra{ed in thc libidinal rclation-
ship rvbich is hinted at in the theory of narcis-
sism.

So far so good. We have, h,onever, {eft
untouched the question of the nature of ttre
inrago itsetf. The facts do, horvever, involve the
positing of a certain formative power in the
organism. We psycho-analpts are here reintro-
ducing an idea discarded by experimental
scierrce, i.e. Aristotlc's idea of Morphe. trn the
sphere of relationshrps in so far as it coaasrns
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the history of the individual rve only apprehend
thc exteriorized images, and notv it is the
Platonic problcm of recognizing their meaning
that dernands a solution.

In due course, biologists rvill have to follorv
us into this domain, and the concept o[ identi-
fication rvhich rve have rvorked out ernpirically
is the only key to the meaning of the facts thcy
have so far encountered.

It is amusing, in this conncxion, lo note their
difficulty rvhen asked to explain such data as
those collected by Harrison in the Proccedhrgs
of the Royal Society, 1939. These data shorved
that the sexual maturation of the female pigeon
depends entirely on its seeing a member of its
own species, male or female, to such an cxtent
that rvhile the maturation of the bird can be
indefinitely postponed by the lack of such
perception, conversely the merc sight of its
own reflection in a mirror is enough to causc it
to mature almost as quickly as if it had seen a
real pigeon.

We have likervise emphasized the significance
of the fasts described in t941, by Chauvin in the
Bulletin de Ia Sociitd entomologique de France
about the migratory locust, Schistocercl, com-
monly knoln as a grasshopper. Trvo types of
development are open to the grasshopper, rvhose
behaviour and subsequent history are entirely
different. There are solitary and gregarious
types, the latter tending to congregate in rvhat
is called the ' cloud'. The question as to
rvhether it rvill devclop into one of these types
or the other is left open until the second or third
so-called larval periods (the intervals betrveen
sloughs). The one necessary and suflicient
condition is that it perceives something rvhosc
shape and movements are sufficiently like one
of its otvn species, since the mere sight of a
member of the closely similar Locwta species
(itself non-gregarious) is sufficient, rvhereas even
association lvith a Grylltu (cricket) is of no avail.
(This, of course, could not be established rvith-
out a scries of control experimcnts, both positive
and negative, to exclude the influcnce of the
insect's auditory and olfactory apparatus, etc,,
including, of course, the mysterious organ
discovered in the hind legs by Drunner von
Wattenrvyll.)

The development of trvo types utterly dilferent
as regards size, colour and shape, in phenotype,
that is to say, and diffcring ev€n in such instinc-
tual charac,teristics as 'voraciousness is thus
completely deterrnined by this phenomenon of
Recognition. M. Chauvin, rvho is obliged to
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admit its authenticity, ncvcrthcless does so
rvith grcat reluctance and shorvs the sort of
intellectual timidity rvhich among expcrimcnta.
lists is regarded as a guarantee of objectivity.

This timidity is exemplified in medicine by the
prevalence of the belief that a fact, a barc fact,
is rvorth morc than any theory, and is
strengthened by the inferiority feelings doctors
have rvhen tlrey compare their own methods
rvith those o[ the more exact sciences. .

In our vierv, hotvever, it is novel thcories
rvhich prepare the ground for new discoveries
in sciencc, since such theories not only enable
one to understand the facts bctter, but even
make it possible for them to be observcd in the
fust place. Thc facts are then less likely to be
madc to fit, in a more or less arbitrary rvay, into
acceptcd doctrine and thcre pigeon-holed.

Numerous facts of this kind have now come
to the attention o[ biologists, but the intellcctual
revolution necessary for their full understanding
is still to come. These biological data rvere still
unknorvn rvhen in 1936 at the Marienbad
Congress I introduced the conccpt of the
' Mirror Stage ' as one of the stages in the
dcvelopment of the child.

I returned to the subjcct trvo years ago at the
Ziirich Congress. Only an abstract (in English
translation) of my paper was published in the
Proceedings of the Congrcss. The complete text
appeared in the Rev:ue frangaise de Psycltanalyse.

The theory I there advanced, rvhich I sub-
mitted long ago to French psychologists for
discussion, deals rvith a phenomenon to rvhich
I assign a trvofold value. fn the first place, it
has historical value as it marks a decisive
turning-point in the mental development of the
child. In the second place, it typifies an ess,en-
tial libidinal relationship rvith the body-image.
For these trvo reasons the phenomenon demon-
strates clearly the passing of the individual to
a stage rvhere the earliest formation of the ego
can be observed.

The observation consists simply in the jubilant
interest shorvn by the infant over er,ght rnontbs
at the sight of his own image in a mirror. This
interest is shorvn in games in rvhich the child
sccms to be in endless ecstasy rvhen it sees that
movcments in the mirror comespond to its oryn
movements. The game is rounded olf by at-
tenrpts to explore the things secn in the mirror
and the nearby objects they reflect.

The purely imaginal play evidenced in such
deliberate play rvith an illusion is fraught rvith
significance for the philosopher, and all the
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nlorc so becau'sc the chi.ld's attitude is just the
..J*rr" o[ tlrnt of animats. Th"e chimpanzee, in

.-"riirutrr, is ccrtainly quitc capable at the same
],"" of dctecting the illusion, For one finds him

ir"Ji"g its. reality by devious methods rvhich
.i-rur an intelligence on the performance level

.f l..r, c'qual to, if not better than, that of the

"lti6 
at thc silms age: But rvhen lrc has been

.liseppointcd several tinres in trying to get hold

of sonrctfiing that is not there, the anirnal loses
all intercst in it' It rvould, of course, bc para-

doxical to diarv the conclusion that the animal
is the bcttcr adjusted to reality of the trvo!

We note ttrat the imagc in the mirror is
relcrsed, and \\'e may see in this at least a
nrctaphorical representation of the structural
reversal rve have denronstrated in the ego as the
individual's psychical reality. But, mctaphor
apart, nctual mirror reversals have often been
poirrted out in Phantom Doubles' (Th€
iniportancc of this phenomenon in suicide rvas
shorvn by Otto Rank.) Furthermore, rve ahvays
find the same sort of rcvcrsat, if we are on the
look-out for it, in those dream images rvhich
rcpresent the patient's'ego in its characteristic
rdle; that is, as dominated by the narcissistic
conflict. So much is this so that we may regard
this nrirror-reversal as a prerequisite for such an
interpretation.

Rut other characteristics rvill give us a deepcr
understanding of the connexion betrveen this
image and the formation of lhe ego. To grasp
thcm rve must place the reversed image in the
context of the evolution of the successive forms
of the body image itsell on the one hand, and
on the other we must try to correlate rvith the
developrnent of the organism and the establish-
nre nt of its relations rvith the Socius those
images rvhose dialectical connexions arc brought
home to us in our experience in treatment.

The heart of the matter is this. The behaviour
of the child before the rnirror 6eems to us to be
more immediately cornprehensible than are his
reactions in games in rvhich he seems to \t'ean
himself from the object, rvhose meaning Freud,
in a flash of intuitive genius, described for us in
Beyond the Pleasure Principlc. Norv the child's .
.behaviour before the mirror is so striking that
it is quite unforgettabh, et€n by the least en-
lightencd observcr, and one is all the more
inapressed rvhen one realizes that this b€haviour
osrurs either in a babe in arms or in a child
rvlrc is holding himself upright by one of those
contrivanccs to lrclp one. to learn to rvalk
rvittrout serious falls. His joy is due to his
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imaginary triumph in anticipating a degree of
muscular co-ordination rvhich he has not yet
actually achievcd.

We cannot fail to appreciate the affective
value rvhich thc gestalt of thc vision of the rvhole
body-image may assume rvhcn we consider the
fact that it appears against a background of
organic disturbance and dissord, in rvhich all
the indications are that we should seek thc
origins of the image of the ' body in bits and
pieces' (corps morceld).

Here physiology girrs us a clu€. The human
animal can be regarded as one rvhich is prema-
turcly born. Thc fact that the pyramidal tracts
are not myelinated at birth is proof enough of
this for the histologist, u'hile & number of
postural reactions and reflcxcs satisfy the neuro-
logist. The embryologist too sees in the 'foetal-
ization', to use Botk's term, of thc human
nervous sy'stem, tlre mechanism responsible for
Man's superiority to othcr animals-viz. the
cephalic flexures and the expansion of the
fore-brain.

His lack of sensory and motor co-ordination
does not prevent the nerv-born baby from
being fascinated by the human face, almost as
soon as he opens his cycs to the tight of day, nor
from shorving in the clearcst possible way that
from all the people around him he ,singlss out
his mother.

It is the stability of the standing posture, the
prestige of stature, the impiessiveness of statues,
rvhich set the style for the idcntification in rvhich
the ego finds its starting-point and tcave their
imprint in it for cver.

Miss Anna Freud has ,enumerated, analysed
and defined orrce and for all the nrec{ranisms in
rvhich the functions of the ego take form in the
pslahe. It is notervorthy that it is thcse same
mechanisms rvhich determine the cconomy of
obsessional symptorns. They have in comrnon
an element of isolation and an emphasis on
achierrement; in .consequerce of this one of,tcn
comes across dreams in rvhich the dreamer'sego
is reprcsented as a stadium or other .errclosed
space given over to competi,tion for pres{ige.

Here \ye see the ego, in its cssential resistance
to the elusire process of Becoming, to the varia-
tions of Dgsire. This illusion o[ unity, in rvhich
a human being is allays looking fonvard to
self-mastery, entails a constant dangcr of sliding
back again into the chaos l'rom rvhich he started;
it hangs oraer the abps of a dilay Assent in
rvhich one'can perhaps 's€e the very essene of
Anxiety.
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Nor is this all. It is the gap separating lTian
from nature that determines his lack of ielation-
ship to nature, and begets his narcissistic shield,
rvith its nacreous covering on rvhich is painted
the rvorld from rvhich he is for'ever cut off, but
this same structure is also the sight rvherc his
own milieu is grafted on to him, i.e. the society
of his fellorv rnen.

In the excellent accounts of children provided
by the Chicago observers we can assess the rdle
of the body-image in the various ways children
identify rvith the Socius. We find them assuming
attitudes, such as that of master and slave, or
actor and audience. A development of this
normal phenomenon merits bcing described by
some such term as that used by French psychia-
trists in the discussion of paranoia, viz. ' transi'
vitism'. This transivitism binds together in an
absolute equivalent attack and counter-attack;
the subject here is in that state of ambiguity
rvhich precedes truth, in so far as his ego is
actually alienated from itself in the other person.

It should be added that for such formative
games to have their full effect, the interval
betrveen the ages of the children concerned
should be bctorv a certain threshold, and psycho'
analysis alone can determine the optimum such
age interval. The interval rvhich seems to
make identification easiest ffioy, of course, in
critical phases of instinctual integration, pro-
duce the rvorst possible results.

It has perhaps not been sufficiently empha-
sized that the genesis of homosexuality in a body
can sometimes be re'ferred to the imago of an
older sister; it is as if the boy rvere drarvn into
the rvake of his sister's superior development;
the eflect.rvill be proportionate to the length of
time during rvhich this interval strikes just the
right balance.

Normally, these situations are resolved
through a sort of paranoiac conflict, in the
course of rvhich, as I have already shorvn, thc
ego is built up by opposition.

The libido, ho*ever, entering into narcissistic
identi{ication, here reveals its meaning. Its
charactcristic dimension is aggressiveness.

We must ccrtainly not allorv ourselves to bc
misled by verbal similarities into thinking, &s
so often happens, that the rvord 'aggressive-
nsss' conveys no more than capacity for
aggression.

When we go back to the concrete functions
denoted by these words, we se€ that ' aggressive-
ness ' and ' aggression' are much more corl-
plementary than mutually inclusive terms, and,
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l ike ' adaptability' And ' adaptation ', they may
represent trvo contraries.

The aggressiveness involved in the ego's
fundamental relationship to other people is
certainly not based on the simple relationship
implied in the formula ' big fish eat little fish',
but upon the intra-psychic tension rve sense ip
the rvarning of the ascetic that 'a blorv at 1'our
enemy is a blorv at yourself '.

This is true in all the forms of that process
of negati6n rvhose hidden mechanism Freud
analysed rvith such brilliance. In ' he loves me.
I hate him. He is not thc onc I love', the
homosexual nature of the underlying ' f love
him ' is revealed. The libidinal tension that
shackles the subject to the constant pursuit of an
illusory unity rvhich is alrvays luring him a\l'a)'
fronr himself, is surely rclatcd to that agony of
dereliction rvhich is Man's particular and tragic
destiny. Here we see hol Freud rvas led to his
deviant conccpt o[ a death instinct.

The signs of the lasting damage this negative
libido causes can be read in the face of a small
child torn by the pangs of jealousy, where St.
Augustine recognized original evil. 'Myself
have seen and knotvn even a baby envious; it
could not speak, yet it turned pale and looked
bitterly on its foster-brother ' (. . . uondunt
Ioquebatur, et intuebatur pallidus a,rtaro aspeclu
conlactarrcum suunt),

Moreover, the rvhole development of con-
sciousness leads only to the rediscovery of the
antinomy by Hegel as the starting-point of the
ego, As Hegel's rvell-knorvn doctrine puts it,
the conflict arising from the co-existence of trvo
consciousnesses can only be resolved by the
destruction of one of them.

But, after all, it is by our experience of the
suflering rve relievc in analysis that rve are led
into the domain of metaphysics.

These reflections on thc functions of the ego
ought, above all else, to encourage us to re-
cxamine certain notions that are some times
accepted uncritically, such as the notion that it
is psychologically advantageous to have &
strong ego.

In actual fact, the classical neuroses ahvays
scem to be by-products of a strong €8o, and the
g'reat ordeals of the rvar shorved us that, of all
men, the rcal ncurotics have the best defences'
Neuroses involving failure, charActer difhculties,
and self-punishment arc obviously increasing in
extcnt, and they take their place among the
tremendous inroads the ego makes on the per-
sonality as a rvhole.



Indeed, a natural process of self'adjustment
will not a.lone decidc the eventual outcome of
this dranra. Thc corrcept of self-sacrihce, rvhich
thc French school has described as oblatiriti, as
thc rrormal outlet for the psyche liberated by
analysis se€ms to us to be a childish over-
simplification.

For cvery day in our practic'e we are con-
fronted rvith the disastrous results of marriages
bascd on such a self-sacrifice, of commitments
undertaken in the spirit of narcissistic illusion
which corrupts every attempt to assume respon-
sibility for other PeoPle.

Here we must touch on the problem of our
owrl historical evolution, rvhich may be respon-
sible both for the psychological intpasse of the
ego of contemporary man, and for the progres-
sive deterioration in the relationships betrveen
nl€n and rvomen in our society.

We do not rvant to complicate the issues by
straying too far from our nrain topic, and so
shall confine ourselves to me ntioning rvhat
comparative anthropology has taught us about
the functions in other cultures of the so-called
' bodily techniques ' of rvhich the sociologist
N,{auss has advocated a closer study. These
bodily techniques ar€ to be found everpvhere;
we can see them maintaining the trance-states of
the individual, as rvell as the cer€monies of the
group, they are at rvork in ritual mummeries
and ordeals of initiation. Such rites seem a
mystery lo us now; we are astonished that
manile stations rvhich among us rvould be
rcgarded as pathological, should in other
cultures, have a social function in the promotion
of mental stability. We de duce from this
that tlwse techniques lre lp the individual to
come through critical phases of del'elopment
that prove a stumbling-block to our patients.

It may rvell be that the oedipus complex, the
corner-stone of analysis, rvhich plap so ess€n-
tial a part in normal psycho-sexual development,
represents in our culture the vestfuial relics of
the relationships by means of rvhich earlier
communities were able for centuries to ensure
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the psychological rnutual interdependcncc essen-
tial to the happincss of their rnembers.

The formative influerrce rvhich we have
Iearned to detect in the first attempts to subject
the orifices of the body to any form of control
allorvs us to'apply this criterion to the study of
primitive societies; but the fact that in ttrese
societies rve find almost nonc of the disorders
that drel our attention to the importance of
early training, should rnafte us chary of accepting
rvithout question such concepts as that of the
' basic pe$onality structur€ ' of Kardiner.

Both the illrcsses \1€ try to relicvc and the
functions that we ar€ increasingly called upon,
as therapists, to assume in society, s€em to us
to imply the emerg€nc€ of a n€w type of man:
Hortto psychologicus, the prodrrct of our indus-
trial Age. The relations betrrce n this Honto
ps1'chologrcrs and the machines he uscs ar€ yery
striking, and this is especially so in the case of
the motor-car. \Ve get the impression that his
relationship to this mirchine is so \Try intimate
that it is almost as if the trvo \l€re actually
conjoined-its nrechanical d.efects and break-
dorvns often parallel his neurotic symptoms. Its
emotional significance for him comes from the
fact that it exteriorizes the protectivc shell of his
€Bo, as rvell as the failme of his virility.

This rclationship betureen man and machine
rvill come to be regulated by both psychological
and psychotechnical nrcans; th€ necessity for
this will become increasingly wgent in the
organization of society.

If, in contrast to thesc psychotechnical pro-
cedures, the pspho-analytical dialogue enables
us to re+stablish a mor€ human relationship, is
not the form of this dialogue determined by an
irnpasse, that is to say by the resistance of the
ego ?

Indeed, is not this dialogue one in rvhich the
one rvho knorvs admits by his technique that he
can "iree his patient from {he shackles of his
ignorance only by leaving all tlle tal*ing to him ?
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